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Kay Kenady Sanger has been elected the new Pre ident of
the Elf, replacing Barbara Hinton who stepped down from the
position after four years a President. Kay Sanger lives in La
Jolla, California, and ha had a long interest in Easter Island.
She has a Masters Degree in Anthropology from UCLA.
Our sincere thanks to Barbara Hinton who worked so ef-
fectively as president and who played a crucial role in the suc-
cessful the South Seas Symposium in Albuquerque last year.
Tom Christopher of Troy, Michigan, has become the 151 V.P.
and C. Stevenson 2nd V.P. Former vice-president, Georgia Lee,
has been named Secretary and Publications Director. New to
our Board of Directors i Sidsel Millerstrom, who is now com-
pleting her Ph.D. in Anthropology at the Univer ity of Califor-
nia, Berkeley. Sidsel i well-known for her work in the Marque-
sas Islands.
Congratulation to UNM graduate student, Vince
Stefan, who has been awarded a travel grant by the Easter Is-
land Foundation in order to assist with the acquisition of com-
parative data necessary for his doctoral dissertation:
"Craniometric variation and biological affinity of the prehistoric




OUR FIRST USED BOOK sale fundraiser has been successful and
we would like to expand it with the help of our many Rapa-
nuiphile friends. If you have duplicate books, or ones that you
no longer deem essential to your Easter I land library, donate
them to the Easter Island Foundation. We will acknowledge
your gift with a receipt for the current whole ale value (1/2 the
retail value.) In mo t cases this will be more than you originally
paid, so you will gain a nice tax deduction along with orne
shelf space, and your book will find a loving new home. The
Mulloy Library will, of course, have fir t right of refusal before
any books are offered for general sale.
The ElF still has some of the books advertised in our last
issue. Many of these are rare and valuable; others are out of
print, and certain ones may be of interest to general Polynesian
studies. If you are interested in any of the following, contact us
via fax: (805) 534-9301,or email: <rapanui@compuserve.com>
Rapanuiphiles are missing great books here. Englert's is a
classic, and Picker's book has stunning black and white photo-
graphs. All proceeds benefit the Easter Island Foundation.
Item 5. Delano, Amasa. 1970. NaJTative of Voyages and Travels in the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres. Gregg Reprint, N.J. Hard
cover, very good. $25.00
Item 7. de Roquefeuil, Camille. 1981. A Voyage Around the World
1816-1819, and Trading for Sea Oaer Fur on the Northwest Coast
of Amen·ca. Ye Galleon Press, Washington. Hard cover, dust
jacket, like new. $20.00
Item 8. Englert. P. Sebastian. 1948. La TielTa de Hotu Matu 'a. His-
toira, Etno1ogica y Lengua de 1a Isla de Pascua. Imprenta y edito-
rial 'San Francisco', Padre Las Casas. Chile. First Edition. Hard
cover. Cover slightly worn, some foxing on edges of pages. The
insert map in the back is a hand-traced copy of Englert's original
map showing places on the island. Later editions have a machine
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printed map. $200.00
Item 12. Golovnin, Y.M. 1979. Around the World on the Kamchatka
1817-1819. Translated by E.L. Wiswell. The Hawaiian Historical
Society and the University Press of Hawaii. Reprint. Hard cover,
dust jacket. Like new. $20.00.
Item 15. Howay, Frederick W., ed. 1941. Voyages ofthe Columbia to
the Northwest Coast 1787-1790 and 1790-1793. Da Capo Press,
NY, Reprint, 1969. Hard cover, excellent. $75.00
Item 17. Ingraham, Joseph. 1971. Journal of the Bn'gantine Hope on a
Voyage to dJe Northwest Coast of North America 1790-92. Im-
print Society, MA. Hard cover, very good. $60.00
Item 22. Morrell. Abby Jane. 1833. NaJTalive of a Voyage to the
Echiopic and South Atlantic Ocean. Indian Ocean, Chinese Sea
North and South Pacific Ocean in the years 1829. 1830. 1831.
Gregg Reprint. 1970. Hard cover, excellent. $20.00
[tern 23. Mulloy, William and Gonzalo Figueroa. 197 . The A J(ivi-
Vai Teka Complex and its Re1alionship to Eascer Island Architec-
tural Prehiscory. Asian and Pacific Archaeology Series, #8. Uni-
versity of Hawaii. Paper cover; new. $20.00
Item 24. Noah, William. 1978. Voyage co Sydney in dJe Hillsborough
1798-1799 ....Sydney. Library of Australian History (limited
edition). Hard cover. Like new. $10.00
Item 26. Picker, Fred. Rapa Nui. With historical summary by Thor
Heyerdahl. Paddington Press, N.Y. Hard cover, like new. $30.00
Item 34. Ward, G. (cd). Amen'can Activities in dJe Central Pacific
1790-1870.8 vols. Hard cover, excellent. $250.00
£If WOOdl.arving fundraif>er
The Easter Island Foundation has some Rapanui wood-
carvings for sale as well as small stone moa.i with separate red
scoria topknots. In the woodcarving category, we have ron-
gorongo boards (with rongorongo on both side, or with ron-
gorongo on one side and petroglyph motifs on the other)' Ron-
gorongo boards are $50. The wooden moai come in two sizes
(6-7 inches; 9-10 inches). All the wood moai are carved on the
back. They come in a natural, or stained red-brown or black.
Price range from $20 to $50. The small stone moai with top-
knots of red scoria average 6 inches and cost $20.
Note: these are from Rapa Nui, made by Rapanui island-
ers. All proceeds support the projects of the Foundation. Ship-
ping and handling is extra. Please inquire. ElF, PO Box 6774,
Lo Osos, CA 93412; fax (805) 534-9301; email: rapa-
nui@compuserve.com
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